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MINUTES 
 

GAPUWIYAK  
Mala Leaders Group  

& 
Service Providers Meeting 

 

Tuesday 8th February, 2011, 
 
Venue:  GAPUWIYAK G.B.M. complex. 

 
Meeting opened: 10.25 a.m. 

 
Members present:  Bobby WUNUNGMURRA (Chairman) 

Mickey WUNUNGMURRA (Laynhapuy) 
Michael NUNGUDULPUY (Shire) 
Djingawuy WANAMBI 
Donald WUNUNGMURRA (Shire) 
Teresa NGURRUWUTHUN (Health) 
Noel MANGURRA (Night Patrol) 

 
Guests present:  Bob ALLEN (G.B.M.) 

Steve HAYES (Health) 
Nick SCOTT (Police)  
Silke ROTH (Culture Centre) 
Gary STAINES (E.A.S.C.) 
Richard MAGREE (Police) 
William COSTIGAN (Health) 
Lindall WATSON (School) 
Peter BRADLEY (Shire) 
Emily RAMICH (F.a.F.T. co–coordinator) 
 
Pasang SHERPA (S.S.M.) 

 
Apologies:   Annette WALTERS (Crèche) 
 
Opening address by Chairman, Bobby WUNUNGMURRA. Minutes from previous of 
the 14th December, 2010, read by Chairman. Chairman asked for motion that 
minutes be accepted as accurate. 
 
MOVED:   William COSTIGAN  
SECONDED:   Mickey WUNUNGMURRA 

 
 
 

SERVICE PROVIDERS REPORTS 
 

1. Dogs & Public Safety 
SHIRE - Garry STAINES in company with Pasang SHERPA addressed meeting with 
an Occupation Health & Safety issue. Many tradesmen had raised concerns with 
E.A.S.C. about their safety in community with regard to dogs. Most had a feeling of 
déjà vu at the mention of the dog problem in the community.  
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Again the issue of safety was raised by William COSTIGAN who advised that after 
hours health services will be withdrawn (especially at night) if the safety of health 
staff can‟t be guaranteed.  
 
It was noted that the most popular solution was a reduction in the number of dogs 
generally and a reduction in the number of dogs at each house. No resolution was 
made. 
 
The formation of a Dog Safety Task Force was mooted but no firm resolution made 
as to its composition or functioning. 
 

2. Youth Sport & Recreation 
Lindall LIDDLE (Youth) advised meeting that Jason HOLT had been lost from youth 
programs in community due to continuing bad behaviour and aggression from 
basketball players. Players have been stood down after electrical fittings were 
damaged. The hall is being treated disrespectfully, rubbish is left in building and the 
toilets need repair. Lindall said, quite correctly, that the children should have 
consequences for their bad behaviour.  
 
Final agreement was on this issue that a community meeting would be held @ 10.00 
a.m. on Thursday 10th February, 2011, near the “Drop In” Centre.  
 

3. GBM Report – LIP Signing 
G.B.M. – Bob advised that the signing of the L.I.P. is set down for the 23rd March. 
There would need to be a specific meeting called just for the Mala Leaders to 
nominate who would sign the document. (That meeting was called on the 25th 
February and a very good proposal was put forward by Donald W. that being that the 
document be signed by each Clan rather than identify one particular person or group 
of persons). Also there would need to be some organisation around the ceremony 
surrounding the day. 
 
Lindall W. said she would like the school children to be involved, this was strongly 
supported, given the great importance the L.I.P. has for the future of the children.  
 
Bob advised M.O.J.O. training was to be conducted through Batchelor College and 
that Lindall W. had spoken with Nathan GARRAWIRRTJA. Ivo BURRUM from the 
program would be in Gapuwiyak to follow – up. 
 
Bob advised of funding applications, the first being the painting and refurbishment 
of the church. A church in any community should be a prominent building, some 
aspects may be expensive but the project needs to be explored. Consent has been 
given in principal by the Uniting Church in Darwin. 
 
Other projects included grandstand seating for oval, floodlighting for oval, sporting 
equipment for school and trailer for carriage and storage of equipment. 
 
Bob stated that current funding submissions being worked on are not “money in the 
bank” and that it would be extremely unlikely that all would be successful.  
 

4. F.a.F.T. 
Emily RAMICH (F.a.F.T. co–coordinator) asked if the church building could be used 
for the Playgroup program. In principal approval was initially given but after meeting, 
elders decided that church building to used just as church.  
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5. Art & Culture 

Silke advised that visitors building has been placed on a lot opposite Lot 188, it is still 
in tact and Silke thanked Night Patrol for their efforts in patrolling the area. An art 
exhibition is scheduled for Adelaide on the 26th March, 2011, and another in 
Melbourne in May. New shirts and “hoodies” are being planned for sale at Culture & 
Art Centre. 
 

6. Health 
HEALTH – Steve HAYES advised of continuing “humbug” at night for complaints of 
simple first aid. There needs to be an understanding in the community that there is a 
need to mitigate un-necessary “out of hours” calls to health clinic. Steve suggested 
that there also needs to be some community understanding as what is an emergency 
and what is not.  
 
Men‟s clinic building is on the agenda but no timeframe to date for completion.  
 

7. Education 
SCHOOL – Lindall W. advised that there are currently 20 teachers at Gapuwiyak this 
year. Vision of the school this year is that it is to be more unified, the focus won‟t be 
with the early childhood, primary and secondary being separated but with interaction 
among all students. 
 
There has been a higher attendance at school recently with 200> out of 320 enrolled 
in attendance. 
 
A new staff member is living in a demountable at the rear of the new science building 
and is being “humbugged” at night by young people (simple things as just knocking 
on the door and running away). Lindall asked Night Patrol for their support. 
 
Gapuwiyak is to work with schools at Nhulunbuy and Yirrkala and included in Trades 
Training Education.  
 
School this year is also working on the Department of Education and Training policy 
“Every Child/Every Day”. 
 
Also mentioned was the need for cultural awareness for the new school teachers. 
 

8. Police  
B/Sgt. Richard MAGREE addressed the issue of police access by community 
members after hours. Current, after hours, all telephones are diverted to a call centre 
in Darwin. Any matter, requiring urgent attention, is first assessed in Darwin and if 
necessary referred to local police. All communities need to develop an understanding 
of what is an “emergency”, in line with what is a „health emergency‟.  
 
There was some questioning of what the N.T.E.R. (intervention) had done, if the local 
police aren‟t helping the community. 
 
It was mentioned, but not widely accepted, that the community needs to take more 
control of its long-term destiny and not be totally reliant on local police and health 
staff. Greater responsibility will create a greater sense of ownership and a stronger 
community. 
 
Meeting closed @ 12:50hrs. 
Next meeting 


